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taking rejulir e\e:v^e \\i:hh the 1::::;:-    r1 ::,j
making any sadden, tf.;rt which eniJS r^r: r
\vrvch
ir.ust never
Sairt their motor car b> hand. They ma*: it *-r ;-«:>,: rv: •'•-,: :h^; .;fj
satisfied, and sit qiiicriK in a chair for h*.f:f ar. h ~*-r ar.jr rv..:*-!>.
Next in importance to physical re--: S pe^e cf mind. f. r a <atc % f <•*•* ./:
mental anxiety is Incompatible with ph} sical rei*i\aii>,?n. Here p>}*ho-
logical considerations, predominate, and call for Uvt ^nd whserf-in^?
oa the part of both nurse a:id doctor.
An adequate period of sleep niu^t be >ecured ^: £! :o-,ta. \Vhcn Suc\ If- rv-r -
of sleep is due to pain, morphine ipay be nece^ar.,, but efien ene -.-f
the milder hypnotics, such as 5 grams cf al!cbarbitor*e -dial. \\;ih 5
grains of aspirin, ill! suffice, Fara!deh\de is a safe h^pnoiij ir. thirse
cases, but It must be given In full doses tie, hoi !e^ than 2 fluid
drachms). A 'night-cap1' of whisk} with hot ^ater and lemon i> ofier.
helpful.
\Yhen the patient is acutely 11!, fluid on a uill be tolerated, and this Diet'
is best given In the form of peptofiized niiik, one p:ni In the :^ent>-fcur
hours being sufficient. If milk alone Is not tolerated, ii may be diluted
with an e^ual quantity of lime-water or aerated distilled water, and
three or four drops of weak tincture of iodine ina> be added to the
mix tore. Glucose given with insulin has been recommended in acute
heart failure but opinion is divided regarding the effk^} of this line
of treatment.
Patients with persistent vomiting can sometimes retain iced chain- Rental      .
pagne; but it may be Impracticable to feed them "by the mouth,	....
rectal feeding may have to be resorted to, A small enema, consisting of
an ounce of glucose in a pint of physiological saline, given Four-hourK,
Is preferable to the more complex formulae sometimes prescribed,. Ob-
stinate flatulent distension of the stomach can frequent!} be overcome
by this means when, all other methods of treatment ha\e failed.
When the patieat Is	able to take solid food, a dry diet is best,
thirst being quenched by drinking between, instead of with,	(i.e.
half an hour before, or one hour after, a meal). The	should be
small In order to avoid over-distension of the stomach, and	at
frequent intervals. During the day the	should never go
than three hours without food, though ia the	of the
the total        value of the diet         not exceed	Calories.
Flatulence is often troublesome; it may be	by a
after meals, in the form of a couple of soda        tableis or
ing mixture:
Menthol	-	-	-	-	-    1
Aromatic spirit of ammonia     -	30
Compound tinctare of cardamom         -	-   30
For patients accustomed to take alcohol^	de	fee

